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lianltK of County Sendi
I Strong Letter of Protest

to HcAdoo.

I mKnppsTB So This County Can Keep up
Its Record for Buying

Hie twafting institutions of Marion '

county have appealed to V. G. Mo- j
Adoo, director general of railroads, to

make up the "regional shortage,":
which works such an injustice to the j
Monongah division of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, making a ca!l upon j
him. for justice to the region and en-'
treating his attention to the matter

not only because of the vital interest

of this region in a business way but

because coal is so "sorely needed" at

uufi iuuc.

The bankers -were prompted to take!
such action by a committee named by-!
the Fairmont Coal club at its meeting I
last Wednesday which emphasized the
effect of the "regional car shortage" j
on the banks and business institutions
generally. The matter came up in con-!
nection with the preliminary arrange-
stents for the tbird Liberty Loan;
which led leading business meu to r

fear that the lack of funds in the bands.
of the miners and the slowness of the
coal business affecting the oper. | .rs
might interfere with the continued

support of the government plans along
the splendid, lines established in con-'

I nection with the first and second

The letter follows:
Fairmont. W. Va. Feb. 15. ISIS.

JHon. Wm. G. McAdoo,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, D. C.
The hanking institutions of Marion j

conuty, representing the financialinTimnnrrionof the
(.* IWBOW W4 «* ©»

so-called Fairmont Coal Region or;
West Virginia, beg to call your at-.

tention to Aie serious and critical con-;
ditions now existing in the coal businessof the region wholly due to shortageof railroad cars and inadequate

V" transportation facilities.
In a statement issued hy the Balti-;

more and Ohio Railroad company, giv-
ing the coal car distribution for the
eight coal regions on its lines, the
Monongah region, or this particular'
section was short up to the 21st day
of January, 1918, three thousand ana

twenty-one and nine-tenths, fifty-ton;
cars of its entitled allotment in con-i
trust to the Pittsburgh and Cumber-!
land divisions, which have received J
twenty-two hundred and ninety and J
fifteen hundred and forty-five and six-!
tenths more cars respectively thin j

I their proportion of the avauaote anot-:

This is an accumulated shortage ex-!
Jsting for about nine months, the[
Shortage being less at some periods
than at others.
From the above you can readily see

'die disastercus results to our chief in-;
instry. and the far reaching effects in
every line of business in this territory.
We will endeavor to support our

government to the utmost extent of
our bility, but feel that something

I should be done promptly to remedy
this apparent discrimination in the

'7 distribution of cars. Add to all this
the actual loss In coal now so sorely
needed justifies us in bringing to your
notice a condition that is -vitally lm-'
portant to us.
I Coal being the basis of our entire
business fabric, its suspension as now
is felt in every line of business in this ]
section, and plainly visible in decrease
of bank deposits.
Our people have supported and]

larxely oversubscribed the two Liberty ]
I Loans, but to make the next and the

succeeding Liberty Loans in the counLry a success, the investment base must
be strengthened.
The National Sank of Fairmont.

Fairmont. W. Va.; The Peoples- NationalBank, Fairmont, W. Va.; Fair'mont Trust company, Fairmont. W.
Va.; Home Savings Bank. Fairmont,
W. Va.; Monongahela Bank. Fairmont,
W. Va.; Fairmont State Bank. Fair-!
mont. TV. Va.: First National Bank.;
Mannington. tV. Va.; exchange Bank. {|
Warrington, W. Va.; Bank of Man- j
nington, Mannington. W. Va.; Farm-'

* era and Merchants Bank, Fairview, W.
Va.; First National Bank. Fairrtevr,
W. Va.; First National Bank, Monon-
rah. W. Va.; First National Bank,
Worthtngton, W. Va; Bank of Farm-!
Ington, Farmlngtos, V. Va
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Head of State Department
Issues Special Bulletin on j

the Subject.

Pointing out the necessity of ob- i
serving certain precautions to keep
down the epidemic of smallpox, Dr. S.
L. Jepson. M. IX. secretary of fhe State
Board of Health, of Charleston, has
issued a special bulletin on the subjectof smallpox. He says in opening
that there have beer, more cases of
smallpox in the state of West Virginia
rhir. vear than any other time in his
recollection, but never before did it [
appear in such mild form.
"After having managed outbreaks of

this disease in a severe form, where the
mortality reached something like fifteenper cent., and one outbreak in !

which forty cases occurred that were j
extremely mild and entirely without
mortality, it is my experience." says
Dr. Jepson, "that it is a much more

simple sanitary problem to control
the former than the latter. !
"The serious form of the disease is

quite easily diagnosticated and the pa-,
tients are from the inception of the j
disease sick enough to remain in bed. |
Hence the exposures are limited in
number. On the contrary, in the mild j
form the patients suffer so little that t
tbey do not deem it necessary even to

remain indoors, much less in bed.'
The result is that numerous exposures
occur before a diagnosis is made, and
unfortunately when the disease in this i
form makes its appearance in a communitythe cases first seen, even when )
occurring in the adult, are called'
cbickenpox. no isolation is practiced,
the patterns are penuusu m luiubic

freely with the well and the result is j
that the seeds of uu epidemic are free- j
ly scattered before evea the physi- j
ciaus of a community are made to j
realize the true nature of the disease,
"Hence I have formulated a rule

which, although not without excep-
lions, may be accepted as practically
true to the great advantage of any comninuity.This rule is as follows:
When the physicians in any locality
differ as to the diagnosis of an acute

eruptive disease in an adult, some callingit chickenpox and others smallpox.
the disease is smallpox. Time and
again have I seen the truth of this
proposition demonstrated. Only once
have I seen it fail to prove correct, and j
this was in a community where small- j
pox existed and where a widespread
epidemic of chickenpox prevailed.!
Therefore I insist that every patient,
and certain!- every adult patient, who
presents withsclf with an acute eruptivevesicular disease should be iso-'
lated at once and kept so until every
vestige of doubt has passed. If the
disease prove to be chickenpox. In
three to five days the vesicles will have
flattened down, little remaining but j
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dark crusts. If it be eczema, the char-
acter of the disease will in two or three |:
days become plainly evident. Occa- j;
sionally impetigo contagiosa may for'
a time deceive the physician, but the
fact that this is a disease peculiar to j:
children and appeals chiefly around j:
the mouth makes it sot difficult or

diagnosis. If the case be one of small-11
pox. although invariabiy the svmp-;
toms. even in the mild case/, are more j
severe than in the other diseases:
named." ! j
A history of headache, backache.;

nausea, one or all, may be elicited by |
close questioning, symptoms of a pro-1
dromal stage of several days which;
does not exist in chickecpox. And let
it be ever kept in mind that chicken- 1

pox in the adult is one of the rarest [!
of diseases. In my whole professional
career i have seen but three or fcur
cases of this disease in persons more

than twenty years of age. That sev- j
eral cases resembling chickenpcx,
should occur almost simultaneously in
several aduics iu the same community
is to my mind proof positive that the
disease is not chickenpox, but smallpox.

Dr. Jepson states that In one In-1
'...*.x.i. Vini4 Htr-_

d xcyuiuuiv ciu.n.ii H.«M

nosed three patients in the same fam-'
ily as victims of chickenpox instead
of smallpox, with the result that tkir-
teen and possibly more cases resultea
thereforrn. He cites another case
where a physician had insisted upon
calling the malady chickenpox on the
seventh day of eruption. "Such blun- j
ders arc inexcusable," adds Dr. Jepson.;

"1 do not propose here to present a

complete differential diagnoses or
smallpox. I commend you to a carefulstudy of modern authorities to re-1
fresh your knowledge on this point," |
he tells the physicians of West Vir-
glnia. "But a few words on the subjectof diagnosis may be here permit-;
ted. Since the most common error

and th9 most disastrous consists in
calling cases of mild smallpox vari-
cella, I will not here refer to any oth- ;;
er disease which may be mistaken for
smallpox.

"1. Varicella is very rare in adults.;
"2. The prodormal period of small-

pox is three or four days, that of chick-:
enpox one day or less. As a rule we,

do not know of the existance of the !'
latter disease until the eruption up- i

pears, while in smallpox patients feel
bad for several days prior to the erup-
tive stage. jJ

"3. In varicella the fever continues
after the eruption appears; in small-M
pox it drops, to about normal with the
appearance of the eruption. j

"4. In varicella the eruption first
appears on the trunk and generally
most abundantly on the back; in smallpoxon the face and wrists.

"5. In varicella there is as a rule
no eruption on the palms of the hands
and soles of the feet. In smallpox the
eruption always appears in these
places*.

"6. In chickenpox the eruptions appearIn crops, a new one coming on
the first, second and third days. By
the time the last appears the first are

drying up. In smallpox the eruption
appears in but one crop, the vesicles
continuing to develop in size from day
to day, until, in the more severe cases.
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the full development is reached on the j
tinth day. In the very mild cases the
development is complete at an earlier i
lay.

"7. The vesicles in cbickenpox differgreatly in size. In smallpox the
size is somewhat uniform.

"S. In cbickenpox a pin prick causes
collapse of the vesicle. This is not
true in smallpox.**
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New Interurban Station.
The Monongahela Valley Traction

company is planning the erection of a

lew freight and passenger station in
vrUoTrfn** nnrr»liucoH tVlia hilT

Ltxaiiuiug'-uu. .v

lot next to tie Masonic Temple in j
Clarksburg street on which the new

building will stand. The structure is
to b<i built of lasting materials, and
will be the terminus of the line. When
completed, the tracks from this point
10 the B. and O. crossing will in all
probability be taken up. The new ar-

rangement will relieve the congestion |
in Market street and be a decided improvementover the present method of
handling the traffic.

Mrs. Jones III.
Mrs. Lindsay L. Jones has neen con-

;ined to her home in Houghtown for
the past week because of Illness,
though slightly improved at this time.

Ill of Measles.
Miss Leona. the thirteen year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jack Epertheneris ill of measles at her home in
the Dancer flats in Locust street.

Luncheon at Bartlett.
The Community Service committee

held its regular noon-day luncheon at

Lhe Bartlett hotel cafe yesterday, the
attendance being anything but encour-!
aging. In view of. the importance of
the work in hand, the committee urges
a greater attendance.

Measles Prevalent.
Thirty-live pupils who had contract- j

ed measles were seat home from school j
by their teachers yesterday, fifteen!
from the high school and twenty from
the grades.

Former Local Man Wounded.
Dr. George S. Condit, commissioned

i lieutenant in the Medical Relief
Corps from Warren county. Pa., has
been wounded in France and is on his
tray home according to a cable to his
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Transfer Binders, !
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in and see the goods.
WE MAKE BINDER

faint Printing
Monroe St,

wife, and win reach Warren soma time
this Dr. ms born aod
raised In ilTaimbigton district and
practiced -rroffrfPrtfliv ben &r a

abort ttme before removing to Warren.
Pa. several years ago. Tbe character
or extent of his injuries is not known.

Dance Last Night.
A number of the younger society

people gave an enjoyable dance in
Eagles' hall in Railroad 6treet last
evening. The affair was well attended.

Occuplea New Room.
Claude C. Basnett, whose shoe and

furnishing store was badly damaged
by the recent fire, has moved his undamagedstock to the room formerly
occupied by Line Brothers in Railroad
street, and has closed the room preparatoryto holding a sale.

Enlists in Coast Artillery.
J. W. Buck left yesterday for Co-

lumzyis, \JHiv, wacre uo ciycvi.» w vulistin the Coast Artillery department
of the U. S. Army.

Local People Marry.
A marriage license was issued byDeputyCounty Clerk Phillips on

Thursday for Dana R. Toothman, of
this city, and Miss Elsie M. Efaw, of
Fannington. both of whom are well
known and popular young people.

Entertains Sewing Club.
Mrs. "Winston T. Smith entertained

the members of the Sewing club at'her
home in Clarksburg street Thursday.

Red Cross Teas.
A party of youns women have starteda chain of Red Cross teas for the

local Red Cross. Mrs. Roy F. Alder
entertained a party of fifteen ladies at
her home in Furbee avenue Thrusday
afternoon as the first of the series.

Called by Son's Illness.
Mrs. William Morris was called to

Parkersburg yesterday by the serious
illness of her son. Branson Morris, who
is a student at Mountain 9tate Businesscollege there.

Returns from Hospital.
Mrs. James J. Allen has returned

from the O. V. General hospijal in
Wheeling m>ch improved in health.
She was accompanied by her husband
and Utile son and Miss Lucy Prichard.

Celebrates Birthday.
The Birthday Circle met at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Burl E. Looman in
Houghtown Thursday evening, the occasionbeing in celebration of the former'sbirthday. Music teas the principaldiversion of the evening, as follows:Burl Looman. trombone;
Howard Mason, cornet; Mrs. Burl Looman,violin; Miss Margaret Congleton,
piano. Out of town guests present
were. Mr. and Mrs. William Church, of
Littleton, and J. C. Stratton. of Wheeling.Dainty refreshments were served
the guests who report a splendid evening.

Hotel Arrivals.
Bartlett.J. Foley. Canonsburg. Pa.;

R. A. Greer, Canonsburg, Pa.; H. W.
Barker. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Andrew Clark.
F. C. Marshall. Moundsville; C. C. Berner,Louis Sherken. Pittsburgh. Pa.;
W. A. Furbee, Clarksburg; C. H. Beall,
Morgantown; C. W. Wbite, Williamstown;H. F. Walsb, Hundred; P. H.
Wiseman. Geneva. 111.: A. S. Messen-
ger. Clarksburg: J. W. Garber, Wheeling;S. F. Ouslev, Owingsville. Ky.;
A. J. Henderson. Hammond; J. H. Watkins.Parkersburg.
Wells.V.*. o. Carpenter. Burton:

Ella Jones. Fairview; G. V. Davis.
Parkersburg; E. D. Stiles. Hundred;
James Hoban. Wheeling; A. L. Thomas,Metz; ti. A. Watson, Wheeling;
Mrs. Ethel Hustus, Wheeling: Arthur
Robinson. Wallace; W. E. Whippey,
Pittsburgh, Pa. .

Personals.
John Ackerman returned yesterday

after a visit with his family in Morgantown.
Martin L. Darrah. of Fairview. was

in the city on business yesterday.
Mr. ana Mrs. J. R. Burt and Mr. and
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Originators and Leaders o

Mrs. A. M. Burt axe visitors in Wheelingand Pittsburgh. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Fairmont.are guests ot" the iatter's sister,

i Mrs. E. "W. Congleton, in Buffalo street.
Millard Leeper. of Monongah. tos

the guest of friends bete yesterday.
Thornton F. Randall, of Fairmont,

and Oakley Randall, of Worthington,
are guests of their sister, Mrs. John M.
Millaa, at Rymer. The former will
visit friends in Wheeling before returningto his home.
"Woods P. Rymer left for "Wheeling

yesterday on a business visit.
J. W. Garber, of the Enterprise

Stamping company of Bellalre. Ohio,
was here on' business yesterday.
James Hoban returned yesterday

from a visit with relatives in "Wheeling.
Peter L. Hoffman has returned after

a business visit in Tennessee.
Mrs. Ison Phillips returned yesterIdav after a visit with relatives In

Wheeling.
Mrs. Burr Brooks returned yesterdayto Washington. D. C.. where her

husband is in the government service,
after a visit with her parents, Mr. and
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f Low Prices in Fairmont.

Mrs. T. M. Haugh.
W. A. Fa-bee. of Clarksburg, was a

business visitor in tie city yesterdajti
Mrs. Ethel Kustus, of Wheeling, ii

here for a visit with friends.
Harry Morris, a former Masntngto]

boy, now teaching at Cobnxn. Wetxa
county, was the guest of relatives hen
yesterday.

Leslie F. Jones has returned from I
business visit at Joetown.
Dee Straight has returned to hi)

home at Denver. Marshall county, aS
er a visit with relatives here.
Mrs. E. J. Davis has gone to WheeS

ins for a short visit with relatives. jjjj
Seventeen thousand Red Croat

nurses are now enrolled In the Unitfcq
States and more are neeaea pout im
service abroad and to care for aoV
aiers at the training camps in this

| country.
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